
NORBSMART BULB SETUP INSTRUCTIONS

NOTE: NorbSMART bulb setup and use must be done on a mobile device or tablet. A desktop or laptop computer

cannot be used to control your NorbSMART bulbs.

Questions? Contact Norb Lighting- Email us at info@norb-light.com.

DOWNLOAD THE TUYA SMART APP

1. Download the “Tuya Smart” app from the Apple App Store or Google Play Store.

2. Sign Up to register an account using an email address. A verification code will be sent to

your email.

ADD YOUR NORBSMART BULB TO THE TUYA APP

3. The first step is to insert your NorbSMART bulb into a light fixture—don’t turn it on just

yet. Open the App, switch your bulb on, and follow the prompts on the screen.

4. Press the plus (+) in the top right corner and select Add Device.

5. Select Lighting from the left menu and select the Light Source (Wi-Fi) option.

6. Select the wireless network (2.4GHz only*), and enter the password you use to connect

to the Wi-Fi. If your password is incorrect, the bulb will not connect.

7. The bulb will start blinking when it is ready to pair.

a. If the bulb begins blinking immediately, select Confirm the indicator is blinking

or breathing rapidly. It can take around 10 seconds for the bulb to begin blinking.

b. If your bulb does not start blinking immediately, select Reset Device Step by Step

and follow the prompts: Reset the bulb by powering it off, waiting 10 seconds,

and powering it on, off, on, off, on, until the bulb starts flashing. This will reset

the bulb and allow you to pair it with the Tuya app.

8. The bulb will take a moment to connect to the App. If the bulb is paired successfully, you

will see the confirmation Added successfully with a green check mark.

a. If the bulb does not pair successfully, it will display the issue in red.

b. Retry steps 3-7.

c. If the message says Failed to connect to Router, it indicates that either an

incorrect Wi-Fi password was entered, or your wireless network is not available.

Please double check your Wi-Fi password and connectivity before continuing.

2. When added successfully, you can tap the pencil button to rename the bulb (ie.

NorbSMART Office Bulb), then select Done.
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BULB CONTROL MENU - You have many options to control the lighting settings

1. Back - Returns to Home screen.

2. Bulb Settings - Change the name of

your bulb, set up Automations,

Remove Device (bulb), set up

third-party controls and view other

settings such as Wi-Fi signal strength

and IP address. You can even add your

bulb to a Group or Location.
a. Create Groups- Select Create

Group and tap the bulbs you want

to add. Click Save and enter a

name (ie. Bedroom). The group will

show in the Home screen, where

you can control all bulbs in the

group at the same time.

3. Display Options - Change between the different display options. See the White, Color, Scene,

and Music Sync instruction sections for more info on these options.

a. White - White light color options.

b. Color - RGB color options.

c. Scene - Preset scenes that are fully customizable.

d. Music Sync - Your bulb can react to sound changes and music.

4. Color Control - Change the spectrum, or brightness of your bulb.

5. Power Settings:

a. Timer - Set a timer for your bulb. When the timer ends, your bulb will power off.

b. Power - Power your bulb on or off, this button acts as a light switch.

c. Gear Icon - Displays a menu with additional options for controlling your NorbSMART

bulb. See below for more information.

i. Schedule allows you to customize when your bulb turns on/off each day.

ii. Plan allows you to set a sleep/wake or on/off cycle. Plan types include:
1. Random On/Off (Home Security feature) turns the bulb ON/OFF at random intervals

between the specified start - end times. This feature can simulate that someone is

home when you’re away.

2. Selected On/Off (Circadian Lighting) program a schedule to turn ON/OFF Circadian

Lighting at specified times, NorbSMILE during day and NorbSLEEP in evening. See

Circadian Lighting section below for more info on how to set up this awesome feature!

3. Sleep plan sets up your sleep mode, by turning off the bulb at a set time during the

night.

4. Wake up plan sets up wake mode, by turning on the bulb at a set time during the

morning.

iii. Power-on behavior determines the spectrum of the bulb when it’s powered on.
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WHITE

COLOR

1. White indicates the

Daytime/Evening Spectra.

2. Color - Move the circular dial to

change the spectrum of your bulb to

any hue of white light, ranging from

the NorbSMILE daylight spectrum

(5000K) to the NorbSLEEP evening

spectrum (2700K).

3. Brightness - Adjust the brightness of

your bulb, from 1% to 100%.

1. Color - Move the circular dial to

change the color of your bulb to any

hue of colored light, featuring over

16 million possible color options.

2. Brightness - Adjust the brightness of

your bulb, from 1% to 100%.

3. Color Rendering - Adjust the light

density (saturation) of your bulb,

from 1% to 100%. The higher the

color rendering percentage, the

more saturated the color will appear.
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SCENE

MUSIC SYNC

1. Scene Select - Select from 8 preset

scenes to adjust your bulbs to fit the

mood. Including Norb Light’s best

selling light spectra NorbSMILE,

NorbSLEEP, NorbRELIEF LEAF.

2. Edit Scene - Tap the Edit button on

the selected scene. Each scene is

fully customizable so you can

personalize as you see fit. ie. Edit

the colors in the Party scene to flash

green and red for Christmas.

a. You can always Reset back to

the preset scene.

4. Music Sync - Your bulb will change

colors as the mobile device intakes

sound. This mode requires the Tuya

App to have microphone access on

your mobile device.
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Circadian Lighting- Program an automated schedule to have the NorbSMILE spectrum during

the day and NorbSLEEP during the evening, for Circadian Lighting. Click the Gear icon on the

bottom right of the Bulb Control Menu, press Plan, then Set. Choose Selected On/Off

(Circadian Lighting).

1. Start Time- Set the time you want this

plan to start. As an example, set your

bulb to start at 7AM.

2. End Time- Set the time you want this

plan to end. Set an end time of 6PM for

the daytime SMILE spectrum.

3. Select Days- Select the days you want

the plan to happen (ie. Mon-Fri).

4. Duration- The total run time minus 1

minute, as there is a mandatory 1-min

transition. For the 11 hour, 7AM to 6PM

run time, set the duration for 10 hours

and 59 minutes. When finished, tap

confirm. Scroll down to see the

remaining settings. Continued…

Circadian Lighting Continued

5. Transition Time- Should read 0 h 1

minute. If not, set it to 0h 1min.

6. Choose Spectrum- Tap to turn on and

choose spectrum, will change to green.

7. White or Color- For Circadian Rhythm

spectra, choose White. Set NorbSMILE

as your daytime spectrum.

8. Brightness- 0-100% for preferred

brightness level.

9. Save- When finished make sure to save.

Simply repeat these steps to set up your

NorbSLEEP evening plan

(ie. from 6:01PM-10PM).
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APP HOME SCREEN

1. Profile - You can change your avatar,

name, and time zone in the app.

2. Voice Commands - Tap the microphone

icon to issue voice commands. You must

pronunciate clearly and say the name of your bulb

when giving a command, such as:

a. Turn (off/on) your NorbSMART Office Bulb

3. Display Settings - Open this menu to

switch the home screen display between a Grid

View and List View. This menu also contains the

Device Management option, wherein you can

remove active bulbs from the app, or Room

Management to add a room.

4. Add Device or Create Scene - Tap the (+)

to pair a new NorbSMART bulb with Add Device. OR Tap the (+) to Create Scene. Scenes

include:

a. Tap-to-Run allows you to create tasks for 1 or more of your bulbs, with 1 tap.

b. Automation allows you to create automatic tasks for 1 or more of your bulbs.

c. Create an Automation when weather (and/or) location (and/or) device status changes.

ie. When I leave home, power off devices.

d. Schedule allows you to customize an on/off time for your bulb(s) each day

5. Display Settings - Open this menu to switch the home screen display between a Grid

View and List View. This menu also contains the Device Management option, wherein

you can remove active bulbs from the app, or Room Management to add a room.

6. All Devices - Displays your paired bulbs with their power and brightness status. You can

also power your bulbs on/off using the power button.

a. The display shown here is in List View.

7. Menu:

a. Home - Navigates to the Home Screen, showing all of your paired bulbs.

b. Scene - Allows you to create Automations and Tap-to-Run events for your bulbs.

See the Create Scene section (#3) above for more information.

c. Smart - Set up features such as home, weather, and energy saving.

d. Me - Edit your profile, Home Management to set up your home, or manage

Third-Party Voice Services:

i. Third-Party Control- Connecting to Amazon Alexa App / Google Devices.

Open the third-party App and click Devices. Select Add Device, Authorize

the App to connect to the NorbSMART bulb and follow the prompts in

that related App
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